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UB Receives $26,160 Traffic Head Blames 
For Science Program p Campus Parki ng

A grant of $26,160 has been The University is one of three X  C V

Students
Problem

given to the University by the 
National Science Foundation to 
conduct its annual Pre-College 
Science Center during the sum
mer.

The program for gifted high 
school seniors will begin June 29 
and end August 17 and will be 
under the direction of Dr. Wil
liam Gamer, chairman of the 
University’s physics department.

The program will be open to 
high school students of high abil
ity but who have had limited 
opportunity to develop their tal
ents, stated Dr. Gamer. The stu
dents will specialize in astron
omy, geology, biology, or mathe
matics.

Participants will live on the 
campus for the seven week pro
gram. Activities will include' 
classroom sessions in the morn
ing, labroatory work in the after
noon, lectures and seminars in 
the evenings, as well as various 
field trips.

UB to Add 
Dr.; to Teach 
On Orient

Students will be able to in
crease their knowledge of the 
Orient when Dr. Dison Hsueh- 
feng Poe joins the University 
faculty next September.

He will teach “Oriental Philos
ophy” and “History of the Far 
E ast,”  said Dean Clarence D. L. 
Ropp of the College of Arts and 
Sciences.

Poe comes to the United States 
from the National Chengchi Uni
versity in Taipei, China, through 
the courtesy of the Whitney 
Foundation and will ' receive a 
grant from the Department of 
State in accordance with the Full- 
bright Act.

Connecticut colleges receiving 
grants for pre-college programs 
next summer.

The University of Hartford re
ceived $13,500 for a program at 
the Loomis School, Windsor, and 
Wesleyan University was given 
$13,505 for its six week program.

Last year, at the University ten 
states were represented by 60 
participants in the program.

University 
To Probe 
Vandalism

A series of thefts and acts of 
vandalism on University property 
are now under investigation, said 
Kevin O’Sullivan, director of 
Men’s Housing.

In past weeks water bombs were 
thrown from the upper floors 
of the Men's Dorm, at least one 
of which was filled with plaster 
of paris. A large white splash 
mark now adorns the sidewalk 
outside the dorm.

A clock and a couch were taken 
last month from the lounge of 
Wheeler Hall, a small men's 
dorm. Several nights later a lamp 
and table were taken from the 
lounge.

At the new Men’s Dorm, a 
vending machine was looted for 
70 cents worth of food. The dam
age done cost the vending ma
chine company over $20. A pho
nograph was stolen in Trumbull 
Hall, and several chairs were 
slashed in Shelton Hall.

O’Sullivan said precautions are 
being taken to stop the thefts 
and vandalism. The campus 
security force has been alerted, 
he said, and keys are being issued 
to dorm residents so the buildings 
could be secured at night.

Senior Hits Top in Exams
Robert A. Kowalski, a  senior 

majoring in mathematics in the 
College of Arts and Science, has 
received the highest marks ever 
attained by a UB student in the 
Graduate Record Examinations.

Kowalski’s scores were in the 
99th percentile in both the ad
vanced mathematics achievement 
and the quantitative aptitude sec
tions of the test, and in the 95th 
percentile in verbal aptitude.

Further, he received a raw 
score of 940 out of a possible 950, 
while the minimum raw score 
for the 99th percentile is 820.

The 21 year old Kowalski plans 
to attend graduate school at 
either Stanford, Berkeley (U 
Cal), or Wisconsin. He maintains 
a 3.82 QPR, and is the only 
student in the math department

ROBERT KOWALSKI

at the university doing honors 
work.

Kowalski’s major field of in
terest is the foundations of math
ematics. He also reads German, 
French and Polish.

Deficiency Policy — 
14 or More, Good-bye

UB End Tabbed 
As All-American

John Aires, left end on the 
Purple Knight’s football squad, 
became the fourth UB gridder 
In as many years to receive All- 
Star recognition when he was 
named to the Williamson Poll’s 
Little All-American Team last 
week.

The six foot, 185 pound senior 
from Nutley, N. J., had to over
come bursitis in his right shoul
der, a handicap that already 
brought an end to his baseball 
career, to' become a standout. 
Finding that he could still play 
if no extreme pressure was put 
on his shoulder, Aires and the 
coaching staff decided to direct 
his talents on offense.

Aires was chosen as outstand
ing lineman of the 1961 team and 
listed as one of the top 15 ends 
on the “Mr. Z of Boston” poll, 
prior to his selection on the 
Williamson poll.

He follows the footsteps of 
George Dixon (1959), Angelo Pa
lumbo (1960), and John Kopka 
(1961), who were UB gridders

named to All-American teams.
Aires is on the Dean’s List at 

the University, a member of 
OSR, the Newman club, and the 
Arnold Major’s club.

If you’ve collected 11 or more 
deficiencies during your college 
career you had better familiarize 
yourself with the separation rules.

If you’ve got more than 14—for
get it.

In fact, students may be dis
missed from the University with 
as few as eight deficiencies, de
pending on personal situations, 
reports Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, Dean 
of Student Personnel.

Deficiencies are compiled by 
adding the number of quality

Council OK’s 
WPKN Plan

The University’s radio station, 
WPKN, has submitted its con
stitution to the Student Council 
and it has been accepted, an
nounced Mr. Robert Farrell, ad
visor to the station.

Farrell said that the station is 
waiting for the Federal Com
munications Commission to ap
prove tis application, but that the 
staff is practicing, auditions are 
still going on, and the staion’s 
broadcasing room in Alumni Hall 
annex is under construction.

points below ” C” level and multi
plying by the number of course 
credits. There is a plus factor, 
however, in that one may add 
points above the “C” level using 
the same formula. In other words, 
someone with two “B’s”, a  “C,” 
and two “D’s” in equal credit 
courses, will be even, while some
one with one “D” and the rest 
“C’s” all in three-credit courses, 
will be in the red by three de
ficiencies.

The purpose of this system, said 
Wolff, was “ to give a student a 
realistic view, at all times, on 
what he has to make up.”

The Faculty Senate regulations 
also state that any student with 
46 or more semester hours will be 
placed on probation as soon as 
he has one deficiency or more. 
Students with 31 to 45 hours will 
be on with three deficiencies, 
while one with 30 or less hours 
will be on with five.

A quality point ratio of 2.0 is 
the requirement for graduation. A 
student can maintain this if his 
deficiencies and "plus points” 
balance.

Grades Only Part of IBM Job
By ED GEITHNER

The lights burn late into the 
night, and the whirring and 
clanking of machines operating 
at full tilt can be heard in the 
basement of Howland Hall.

Although it may sound like a 
counterfeiting operation to the 
casual passer-by, the University’s 
Data Processing Sectino goes on 
working the long hours that are 
common at the end of the semes
ter. It is here the cards bearing 
mid-terra and final grades are 
prepared, addressed, and sent to 
nervous students and anxious 
parents.

The IBM center performs this

and other essential operations 
formerly done by hand or semi
automatic machine. With its bat
tery of five main and two supple
mentary machines, the section 
does administrative duties rang
ing from the preparation of grade 
reports and a cumulative record 
for each student, to the organ
ization of “conflict books” that 
tell which courses may not con
flict with other courses during 
a semester. “By next fall,” said 
David Brown, head of the Data 
Processing sections, “we expect 
to be able to prepare permanent 
record cards for each student; 
from these his transcript will be 
made.”

The core of the programming 
and processing battery is the 
tabulating or accounting machine, 
which performs jobs laymen 
would think remarkable. It re
members information on the 
cards fed into it, then can add, 
subtract, multiply or divide it 
in several ways to produce statis
tical information to meet various 
administrative needs. It does this 
by editing the information in the 
cards—reading certain data and 
ignoring the rest.

The IBM section aids more 
than just the Records depart
ment; it helps classify students 
applying for admission to the

(Continued on Page 4)

There will always be a park
ing problem at the University as 
long as students insist on parking 
their cars near the buildings 
where they have classes, Nicholas 
Panuzio, University parking di
rector, noted recently.

Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of 
Student Personnel, agrees with 
him. “Students are not making 
full use of the parking lots avail
able to them,” Dr. Wolff points 
out. “Students who pay the Uni
versity parking fee have the 
space, but may have to walk a 
block or two.”

Panuzio emphasizes the fact 
that “With over 3,000 cars reg
istered and a great number not 
registered, you can imagine the 
problem we face.”

With 183 registered cars be
longing to dorm students Panuzio 
hopes they will not drive to din
ner or to classes. He said that 
they are using parking spaces that 
could otherwise be available to 
students commuting to the cam
pus.

Dr. Wolff stated that the prob
lem is not severe at this time and 
shouldn’t be if commuting stu
dents would make use of the “out
skirts” parking facilities. If the 
question were of an emergency 
nature, he said, there might be 
reason to justify prohibiting fresh
men dorm students from having 
cars, a proposal that has been 
considered in the past.

Wolff cites three reasons why 
this action would not be taken at 
this time: 1. The problem is not 
severe enough to merit this ac
tion, 2. The University would not 
want to put any class in an in
ferior position and 3. Legislation 
of this kind would handicap the 
freshman socially.

Dr. Wolff added that a ruling 
of this kind should not be ins
tigated by the administration, but, 
if necessary, by the students.

“ I think that this is a matter 
for student concern,” he reviewed 
“If they have opinions on this,
I would like them to express them 
to me through the Student Coun
cil. They should be careful, how
ever, to not only represent their 
viewpoint, but to consider the 
views of future freshmen, who do 
not have a chance to be heard.”

Old Alumni 
‘Facelifted’

Old Alumni Hall, the Georgian 
mansion at 200 Park Place, has 
had its face lifted, and has been 
immortalized on canvas at the 
same time.

Its sta te ly . lines, which rep
resent a fast disappearing style 
in American architecture, have 
come alive with a fresh coat of 
white house paint. The oil painted 
version hangs in the Student Cen
ter lobby, the work of Bud Wal- 
lerstein, former University stu
dent.

The framed picture is the joint 
effort of the Alumni Hall Board 
of Governors and the Wistarian.

The inside of the building, which 
was renovated by Building and 
Grounds, now contains five class
rooms on the first floor. These 
rooms will also double as meet
ing rooms. Room 28, on the sec
ond floor, will also serve as a 
meeting room.
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NEED A 
TYPEWRITER ?

Remember9 you never 
pay a premium for 
shopping at

Editorial

Remember 1963 Forever
Well, 1963 is here- And It came in at its blistering best. 

The new year promises to be a memorable one. The gradu
ating senior will never forget it. Neither will anyone who 
flunks out. There are several ways to do the latter.

An easy way is to ignore your studies. An easier way is 
to get caught cheating. We don't recommend either, especi

ally the latter.

But, unfortunately, without a doubt several University 
students will use illegal methods in an attempt to get 
through finals, some will get caught. We hope they are 
caught. We hope they are expelled. They should be.

It's too bad there are cheaters- It is possible for them 
to get through school without cribbing. W e recommend they 
try it. And we recommend instructors keep a sharp eye 
out for those who don't.

and

scientists

AT PRATT & W H ITNEY AIRCRAFT...

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS 

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact It is simply 
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-eartb engineering if goals are 
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s position as a world 
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited 
to management’s conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In 
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket 
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial

power application.

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics . . . thermionic and thermo
electric conversions . .  . hypersonic propulsion . . .fuel cells and nuclear power.

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth 
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircratt.

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we cont.nually seek ambitious young engineers and “ lentlStS- Your * +  
Iree’ lt ran be a B S M.S. or Ph.D. In: MECHANICAL .  AERONAUTICAL .  ELECTRICAL .  CHEMICAL and 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING .  PHYSICS .  CHEMISTRY .  METALLURGY .  CERAMICS .  MATHEMATICS .  ENGI
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of 

recognition and advancement may be here tor you.

The Scribe
Established March 7, 1930 

219 Park Avenue 
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Phone: ED 3-2522 

Published Thursdays during the 
school year (except during exam 
and vacation periods) by the 
students of the University of 
Bridgeport. Subscription rates: $4 
for school year.
Editor ..................... Jim  Hill
Cony Editor Mary Ann Mainiero
Snorts Editor .......  Dick Sharpe
Photo Editor . . . .  Tracv Marlow
News Editors .........  Pete Krieg

B!ll Ahearn 
Ed Geithner 

Bon Dean
Advertising Mgr. .. Gerry Galatt 
Business Mgr. Martv Rabinowitz 
Circulation Mgr. Steve Simpson 
Reoorters—Bob Gednev. Arnold 
Reiner, Charlie Walsh, Terry 
Thomas, Virginia Smith. Susan 
Epstein, Rona Lazin, Arthur Sul
tan, Jean Whittaker. Barbara 
May, John Butler, Gary McCre- 
die, Steve Fisher, Marie Anella, 
Naomi Lipp, Art Thompson, Bob 
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Consultant

Howard Boone Jacobson

Views Sought
The Scribes welcomes letters 

from its readers for publication 
in its “Letters” column. Correct 
names must be given but will be 
withheld upon request. All letters 
should be addressed to the Editor 
and should be left in his box in 
the Scribe office, Alumni Hall 
annex, or sent through inter-de
partmental mail in Cortright hall.

Unduly long letters may be re
duced or omitte dat the dis
cretion of the editor. All letters 
should be type-written, double- 
spaced to permit typographical 
corrections.
. Writers are responsible for 
statements of fact or opinion 
and upon request proof of state
ments must be shown.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS GO 
INTO THE WASTEBASKET.

Chicken Roost
978 State St. — FO 6-0900

SOUTHERN 
FRIED CHICKEN 
FRIED CLAMS 
FRIED SHRIMP

Fish & Chips Friday Only 60c 
Delicious Sandwiches

WE DELIVER TO UB 
Minimum $5 Purchase

ESQUIRE
D I N E R

”1N THE HEART 
OF BRIDGEPORT"

O P E N  2 4 H O U R S

ED 4-7050 
Orders To Go Out

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner, 

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. East Hartford 3, Connecticut.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

D IV IS IO N  O F  U N I T E D A IR C R A F T  C O R f t

f l
An [quoi Opportunity Employ«*

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . .  POWER FOR PROPULSION— POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION*

UB STUDENTS 
15% DISCOUNT

ON ALL LP RECORDS

Classical —  Jazz 
Pop —  Folk

Largest Stock 
Southern Connecticut

RUDY FRANK
R E C O R D  S H O E  

52 Fairfield Are., Bpt. 

ED 3-1081

) Open Every Nte Till 9
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Polled Students Split on Visiting Privileges
When they speak of a  liberal ed

ucation in Nottingham, England, 
they are not just referring to 
classroom activities.

Nottingham’s Clinton Training 
College allows its male students to 
visit co-eds in their rooms until 
10 p.m. ". . . with no questions 
asked.” The girls have the same 
privilege a t the men’s dorms.

Forty-nine University students 
were asked if they thought this 
plan would work on UB's campus. 
The reaction was almost split, with 
24 students voting yes, 23 voting 
no, and three undecided.

Typical reactions were:
J. R. B., a sophomore majoring 

In engineering: Yes. This freedom 
would work on this campus the 

. same as other campuses. The stu
dents would respect their right 
to enjoy such a freedom and 
would not want to lose it. If you 
don’t  trust the students on cam
pus, then you could not trust them 
while they are off campus.

Ronald Fiorella, a sophomore 
majoring in physical education: 
Yes! I believe this type of free
dom would work on this campus 
and add much to campus life. I

Quieter Now
A crack-down on quiet hours 

regulations in the dormitories will 
take place, starting the weeek pro
ceeding finals, dorm director 
Kevin O’Sullivan announced this 
week.

During this period, quiet hours 
will be in effect 24 hours a day, 
with strict enforcement. There 
will be an emphasis on work, with 
personnel help coming from the 
advisors, when necessary.

think the college student would 
be able to use this freedom with
out abusing it. They are old 
enough to choose right from 
wrong and should learn in college 
how to live in society.

Phyllis Braunstein, a junior 
majoring in elementary education:
I feel we are all old enough and 
mature enough to know what we 
should do and what we should not 
do. If we were given such a free
dom I am sure we adults would 
behave. Perhaps if we had such 
a privilege there would be no 
rush to motels and apartments.

Majorie Morrow, a junior major
ing in biology: This system has 
very good point in it except that 
dormitories are our home, and 
your home is for relaxation and 
to come and go as you please. If 
men were allowed on the floors 
this might prevent some girls from 
relaxing as they wish. If this 
could be overcome in some way 
such as setting certain hours, I 
sincerely feel it would work.

Gail Kaprow, a sophomore maj
oring in elementary education: I 
do not think this idea would be 
either advisable or workable in 
any co-ed college. In order to 
work adequately, this system 
would have to be approved by the 
entire student body. This I feel 
would be impossible.

Linda Wagner, a sophomore 
majoring in medical secretarial 
studies: No. I feel there are cer
tain boys on campus that would 
definitely take advantage of this 
privilege. I think a great dif
ficulty would arise in getting the 
boys to leave the dorm at a de
cent hour and getting the people

to supervise.
Robert Marchettl, a senior maj

oring in marketing: This type of 
freedom would never work on this 
campus although I would like to 
see it tried. The students would 
take advantage of this freedom 
and I believe their marks would

Would you like to have a 
nice car, clothes, etc.?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 

MAN. EARN $1.50 AN HOUR PLUS COMMISSION 

AND GET SELLING EXPERIENCE WHILE STILL IN 

SCHOOL. MUST HAVE A CAR.

APPLY FROM 4-5:30 P.M.

Saladmaster of Fairfield
CALL ED 4-6804

suffer greatly. The average stu
dent is not old enough or mature 
enough to be allowed such a  free
dom.

Judy Coopersmith, a freshman 
majoring in English: I  don’t think 
this would be good as it would 
detract from studying and many

people would abuse the privilege. 
There is enough time and there 
are enough places for individuali 
to meet each other without hav
ing the use the of facilities of the 
girls’ rooms. It is not fair to the 
girls on the floors because it in
vades their privacy.

haskell
the Schaefer bear

Everything looks brighter over a glass of 
Schaefer beer. It’s the one beer to have 
when you’re having more than one.

SCHAEFER BREWERIES. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y .CLEVELAND, OHIO
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CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD
A talk on "Life on Other 

Palnets” will be sponsored by the 
Biology Society on Wednesday, 
January 9, 1963. Mr. Phillip D. 
Stern, an instructor of astronomy 
here at the University and direc
tor of the planetarium at Bridge
port’s Museum of Art, Science and

There is no place 
Just like our place 
Anywhere near our 
place

So Ours Must Be 
"THE PLACE"

SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY  

CLEANERS

354 M A IN  STREET 
ED 3-1778

Try Us Once 
Use Us Always

Barber Shop
Formerly Michael Angelo

3 —  BARBERS —  3

WE ALSO WORK 
BY APPOINTMENTS

668 STATE STREET 

ED 3-9946

Industry, will be the featured 
speaker. The exact time and 
place will be posted.

Office hours for the Wistarian 
are 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The office 
is located on the third floor of 
the Alumni Hall annex.

IBM At Work
(Continued From Page 1) 

University. The information on 
the application is placed on an 
IBM card and filed with the Ad
missions department while the 
student’s application is being pro
cessed. If the applicant is accept
ed, another card is made out, this 
is known as the Student Master 
Card.

"The most time-consuming ele
ment in data processing is not 
the operation itself,” Brown said, 
"but the programming of the 
specific job and the interruption 
of other jobs. We should have a 
six or seven month advance no
tice of any work coming to us.

"The machines we have here 
are not the most advanced tabu
lators and computers now in pro
duction,” Brown went on, "and 
are rather slow compared to the 
newest machines. But this rela
tive slowness keeps the cost of 
the machines within reach of 
small institutions and businesses. 
The rental fee on some of the 
newest machines may run as 
high as $22,000 a month, which 
few colleges and smaller business 
firms could afford.”

The University has other data 
processing and computing mach
ines other than those used by 
the IBM section. A device under 
the jurisdiction of the Admissions 
department is used to correct 
tests; while the College of Engi
neering will soon have a new 
computer to be used for scien
tific and research work.

“The computer itself is rather 
stupid,” he went on, “ it can only 
add, subtract, multiply, and 
divide; or repeat what it has 
been told. I ts  outstanding charac
teristic is the speed with which it 
performs these operations.”

Dr. Joseph Roucek, chairman 
of the departments of sociology 
and political science, has just had 
one of his many textbooks, 
"Sociology — An Introduction,”  
translated into Japanese. Roucek, 
a prolific author, has an article 
appearing in the December issue 
of Contemporary Review, entitled 
"The Geopolitics .of Yemen.” He 
has also signed a contract with 
Philosophical Library, N.Y., to 
edit a volume on "The Difficult 
Child” and to completely revise 
Fairchild’s Dictionary of Sociol
ogy and Related Sciences.

In September, 1963, the Junior 
College of Connecticut will initi
ate a new program, offering an 
Associate Degree in Nursing. The 
two year program, long sought by 
Dr. Henry Littlefield and Dean 
Martha Jayne, will be the first 
of its kind in Connecticut.

The W.A.A. will sponsor co-ed 
archery every Thursday evening 
in the Gymnasium, starting at 
7:30 p.m.

All girls Interested in playing 
women’s varsity basketball should 
get in touch with Dr. Helen Spen
cer, or be at the gym every 
evening a t 6:00 p.m.

Your Best Bet

for Dress Up Fashions 
for Casual Fashions

Lowell K. Bridwell, speaking at 
the annual meeting of the Bridge
port Chamber of Commerce, pre
sented a surprise gift of $100 for 
the building fund to University 
Vice-Pres. Albert E. Diem.

“Hello ‘63," the Student Center 
dance scheduled for tomorrow 
night in the Social Hall, will be 
held from 9-12 p.m. instead of as 
originally announced. The dance 
will celebrate the Center’s first 
birthday. Birthday cake and cof
fee will be served. Music will be 
provided by a three piece band. 
Admission is free.

Chinese-American Dinners

Chinese Food
AT ITS BEST

LUNCHES -  D INNERS

«ÇWNESE

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Air-Conditioned

SOUTH CHINA RESTAURANT
185 CONGRESS STREET ED 3-8341

Now Teaching Machines can

IMPROVE YOUR GRADE
Strengthen your ability in such basic subjects 
as grammar, math and speed reading with the 
revolutionary programmed learning method.

Set your own schedule . . .  study at your own pace 
. . .  this point-by-point technique instructs you 
thoroughly. Start now on the road to better grades.

Call Clearwater 9-6152

• Automated Learning Labs’  Inc.
OFFICES AND TUTORING STUDIOS AT

1885 POST RD, FAIRFIELD CENTER, NEAR EXIT 21, CONN. TPKL

15 minutes from campus

Winston
F IL T E R  ■ C IG A R E T T E S

Winston is America’s 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America’s 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette!

PU RE  WHITE, *. 
M O D ERN  f il t e r  ;

J
PLUS FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT

£1902 B. J. Reynold! Tobacco Company, Winiton-Sâlem, N. 0» ^


